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SEARCH FOR A SITE

most latterday
latter day saints in hawaii today seem to be under the assumption
oft described happening david 0 mckay dedicated
that as a result of that oftdescribed
thirty four years later my
the grounds of church college of hawaii here thirtyfour
purpose today is to trace the rather
tortuous path the planning of the school
rathertortuous
took over the years and to show that the establishment of church college of
cut and dried as often believed
hawaii here in laie was not quite as cutanddried

SELECTION OF THE CCH CAMPUS

by

kenneth

W

baldridge

the day after that 1921 visit here in laie elders mckay and cannon
traveled over to maui and there as elder samuel H hurst recorded in his
diary a very inspirational meeting was held with the missionaries in which
elder mckay asked them what they felt to be the greatest need of the mission
hurst states that the missionaries all felt the greatest need was a church
mckay an educator himself agreed with them
school of higher learning
and promised to write a letter to the first presidency with such a
remarks he commented on the resolution
at the close of h1s
recommendation
his
hs
bahu 3 little did he know that he himself
to build a school at laie oahu
would be the instrument to put that recommendation into effect

this year

marks the 25th anniversary of the occupation of the campus on
quarter century ago plans were underway
just a quartercentury
which we are now meeting
for the vacation of the temporary campus over near the temple as this permaneam
nent campus was nearing
nean ng completion there were still to be some hectic months
ahead however before the buildings here were ready for occupancy about
december 1958
the campus was considerably smaller thenthere
then There was of course
no aloha center cannon center or snow administration building nor even our
little theater the library was much smaller there were no temple view
apartments
apartmentsin
in fact there were only two dormitories instead of the six we
find on our present campus today instead of moana street faculty row then
stretched out along kamehameha highway between where laies two service
located 1 there were no townhouses and only about one
stations today are located1
third the faculty we have at present

instead of looking at the existing

in an oral history interview with lanier
lam er britsch for the church
historical department in 1976 edward L clissold stated that david 0 mckay
kept the idea of a school at laie constantly in mind mckay talked about
the school when he visited laie in 1936 and again in 1940 and 1941 when he
stayed at the clissold home As clissold then first counselor in the oahu
stake presidency reported their conversation on that occasion pres mckay
and he4
asked
brother clissold what are we doing about the school
hea

id

campus
like to go back
temporary campus was utilized to see if

however

before then back even before the
we can find an initiation of the idea that resulted in the establishment of
church college of hawaii or what we know today as brigham young university

replied

hawaii campus

it

church schooling in laie began soon after the property here was purchased
randatt conducted two schools
in the early part of 1865 when sister mildred randall
one for the hawaiian children and one for the haole childrenuntil
children until her
2
subsequent schools were conducted in
return to utah in november 1866
a separate building was constructed about 1887
laieswasfirst two chapels untilkahuhu
located just to the kahuku side of the new chapel which had been
this
built just five years before when the construction of the temple began
during world war 1I the chapel was literally rolled down the hill about 100
yards to the site of the chapel now under renovation
the school house was
turned over to those doing some of the art work and sculpture for the temple
newly located chapel
and a new school was built adjacent to the newlylocated
this consisted of five classrooms and an assembly hall and lasted until 1927 when the
church turned it over to the territory of hawaii and went out of the education
business here for nearly two decades

it

perhaps that our story should really start
in
1921 elder david 0 mckay then a member of the council of the twelve apostles
and hugh J cannon began their historic journey visiting the missions of the
church as they made their way around the world on arriving here in laie in
february 1921 the two brethren witnessed the flag
raising incident depicted
flagraising
on the mural at the entrance to the foyer of the david 0 mckay building on the
brigham young universityhawaii
university hawaii campus
was

at this

school

2

president

mckay

were waiting

on you

brethren to set

it

up

to be several years later however before the next documented
step was taken on june 7 1949 ralph E woolley president of the oahu
stake appointed four members of his high council to a special committee
and report
to investigate
re
reinvestigate
the advisability of establishing an LDS
church school in hawaii
clinton kanahele chaired the committee which also
included J frank woolley lawrence peterson and george zabriskie the
charge to reinvestigate
re investi
invests gate and the committee report that this same problem
investigate
has been investigated before by clinton kanahele is convincing evidence that
at least some study had been given to the situation previously 5 As part of
the study the committee and president woolley met with bishops of the six
wards and presidents of the three branches on oahu on july 13 1949 to hear
LOS attendance at private schools at oahu
bahu
the leaders
data concerning LDS
reported about 150 were attending non
nonsectarian
sectarian schools such as kamehameha
punahoa
Pun ahou about 50 others attended sectarian schools primarily catholic
and punahou
after this presentation 15 of the 85 other people present took the opportunity
to express their views some felt there was an academic inadequacy in the
public schools but were reluctant to expose their children to the religious
orientation of other private schools although nearly everyone seemed to
agree on the desirability of an LDS school there the consensus ended
the location of the school and the grades to be included were especially
controversial
various sites in honolulu as well as laie were suggested
and schools from kindergarten to high school were recommended either to be
was

3
6

acccording to the minutes
established all at once or one grade at a time
no one suggested a junior college although committee member george zabriskie
the report
told me the other day he felt there was some mention of the idea
does however list among the advantages of laie
late the availability of land
should expansion to the junior college level ever be desirable

although honolulu and laie
lale were the only two contenders the advantages
late
and disadvantages of each were carefully analyzed
the report pointed out
751 of the oahu stake population resided in the honolulu area
that about 75
late
this of course was also cited as the principal disadvantage of the laie
location the laie
lale advantages however included the low cost of land since
late
the church already owned 6000 acres in and around the windward community
and as 1I just mentioned the availability of land would make future expansion
possible the rural environment lent itself to the possibility of agricultural training for the students as well as making lower costs possible through
the raising of some of the necessary food items although it appears to have
theraising
been given no more emphasis than some of the other reasons the committee did
mention that the presence of the hawaii temple and the fact that laie as an
LOS community
should encourage the development of gospel principles and a
mormon way of life 8

the next step along the path of school establishment took place the
waialee training school site about
following year and centered around the old waialae
iwa
haleiwa
the school
fourteen miles from lale
late
laie along the north shore toward Hale
where the crawford convalescent home and university of hawaii tropical facility
the late 1940s and moved to the
thecate
are now located vacated its premises in thelate
kailua area in november 1950 clissold and woolley discussed the possible
use of the grounds and buildings for a school and the latter still president
of the oahu stake appointed his counselors fred E lunt and george kekauoha
elmer jenkins and ruby enos president of the stake young womens MIA as a
according to a later statement by
committee to look into the possibilities
c9mmittee
committee regarded the idea with favor and so
one of the principals the comnittee
recommended its utilization 9v I1 have since talked to two of the three survicommittee
ving members of the cqmmittee
coimiittee however who tell me there was in fact no
10 ruby enos
side of the highsuch recommendation lu
felt the land on the makai
uva land
mauka
band was too limit7and
way was too low and suitable only for taro while the ma
dauka
day
ed in area
ycafter
after
fred lunt recalls visiting the site one ua
after a conference
in wahiawa with visiting general authority henry 0 moyle and other local
the consensus at that time seemed to be that being away from the
leaders
spiritual environment of laie would not be in the students best interest
fonner detention home
there were others also who did not agree that the former
LDS schools
eldon morrell told me that he
was a suitable location for the LOS
LOS students would have enough difficulty with acceptancewithout
acceptance without
acceptancevithout
felt the LDS
perhaps
the added stigma that the former detention facility might provide
clarence
ciarence silver of the church building
even more conclusive was the report of ofclarence
Connit tee who while vacationing in hawaii in 1950 was asked to report on
committee
waialee
waialee site As a result of his negative observations the waialae
the waialae
investigation 12
possibility appears to have been shelved pending further investigation12
on

april

9

1951

david 0 mckay was sustained as president of the church

4

of jesus christ of latterday
latter day saints and the momentum for a school in
hawaii increased considerably
less than three months later on june 29 1951
the first presidency appointed an advisory committee to look into school matters
on oahu with the idea of starting school in the coming fall
ralph E woolley
president of the oahu stake and his two counselors arthur K parker and
fred E lunt edward L clissold recently released as president of the hawaii
son and poe kekauoha bishop of laie ward
mission his successor ernest Mnelson
neison
ta
t1
constituted the new study team

to meet with the committee the first presidency sent seminary principal frank mcghie of salt lake city to hawaii on july 11 1951
mcghie had
been director of seminaries in hawaii from 1944 to 1946 and then again in 1947
until the existing program was declared unconstitutional by the supreme court
according to the notice in the deseret news he was to make a survey of the
might be avai1ab1efora
or a junior college to be opened in laie
facilities mat
that
availafitrf
this fall 14 from that it appears that the type of school the location
and even the date of opening had been determined
one of the committees
unanimous decisions however was that beginning school within the desired
deadline was impossible the committee met with oahu bishops and surveyed
latterday
latter day saints to determine educational needs and possible enrollments
in what again appears to be a classic example of inventing
re
the wheel the
reinventing
committee again considered several possible sites
waialae
waialee was soon discarded
when the committee learned it was no longer available
mcghie in the
meantime visited several schools on maui and oahu and suggested that the
committee consider a location in or near honolulu
this was at least discussed
I1 quote from the report submitted to the
but the committee was not swayed
first presidency

after careful consideration of the objectives of

in hawaii and the best means of obtaining them

following general conclusions

a church school program
the committee came to the

bahu
that the school should be located at laie oahu
2
that it should be predominantly a boarding school
3
that it should eventually embrace the last two years of high school
and the first two years of college
4
that the curriculum should include many vocational courses
5
that the school should begin in september 1952
6
1952 53 courses should be limited to junior
that the first year 195253
year high school studentsto
to be followed by one additional grade
students
studentsto
each year for the next three years until in the fourth year
yeah155
1955
56
year course would be established
195556 the full four
fouryear
it might be noted at this point that in 1951 the proposed configuration
1

of the school was not regarded as quite as unorthodox as it might be today
4 4 idea that was enjoying some
the proposal was in keeping with the 6644
popularity at that time in the area of public education

according to the church news article concerning his assignment to
hawaii mcghie was to return aafter
Tter three weeks to report to the first presidency after which he was to leave shortly
shortly 6 for hawaii to take charge of
shortli
the development of the new institution
the report of the committee also
implied that he was expected to become the principal or president or whatever
in a phone call the other day he told me he did not have the idea
he was to take over so perhaps there is a bit of confusion there
therea
there7177 in

6
5

any case he was not willing to locate in laie and friction developed betw
en
beaw
between
him and members of
committee and the educator returned to utah to fi
the
file
flie his
79
18
minority report
good sized church news article
although there had been a goodsized
about his departure for the assignment only a brief paragraph in the improvement
era mentioned his return on july 25 with the distorted message that the
opening of an LOS high school in laie would be postponed at least a year
19g
that september he was again serving as a seminary principal in salt lake city

the committee however realized the importance of continued input from
church headquarters and asked
since
sirce brother mcghie has apparently withdrawn
himself from the picture we request that another man be appointed as soon as
practicable to head up the project if you concur in the conclusion reached
by the committee we can begin with the new appointee to lay the groundwork for
the opening of the school
the enrollment for an opening in 1952 was anticipated at between 75 and 100 20
again nothing happened as a result of the study perhaps due to the
way 1952 president clissold
in may
connected controversy and another year passed
two months later or
again attempted to get the project into motion
wesley
dr mesley
P lloyd of the brigham young university faculty was scheduled to be in
As a result of clissolds urging
hawaii en route from his return from japan
dr lloyd was assigned by the first presidency to conduct another survey of
educational needs of the hawaii saints the pattern was repeated dr lloyd
met with individuals concerning the same issues previously surveyed
what type of school should be established and where should it be located
lloyd met with stake and mission officers at the honolulu tabernacle on
july 31 1952 and as president clissold reported the consensus of this meeting
was that
a junior college offering largely vocational courses be established
thatjjunior
at laie 21 lloyds written report to the first presidency supported the
recommendation and added that the school could probably be opened in 1953
should the decision be made to proceed 22

high school president clissold
do
dormitory
there were still some who wanted a mitory
maintained the younger students should remain at home under family and church
influence rather than being sent off to a boarding school this idea prevailed
and the report of the survey committee stated that they had a distinct
is wise for the new school to cofeeling that all but few people feel
fee
it
14
bab4
ncentrate
cen
trate on the college years

the survey committee visited the four larger islands and talked extensively to church and educational leaders of hawaii As a result of the month
long study the committee arrived at the following conclusions concerning the
general purposes of the school

ie

additional meetings were held in october and november 1952 and more
reports were sent to salt lake city receommending that a man be appointed to
head the school in order to provide additional direction and momentum to the
president mckay assuredclissold
on
going studies
ongoing
assured Clissold in june 1953 that this
would shortly be done
nearly one year later may 1954 president mckay told
clissold that a selection had been made and soon another survey committee would
go to hawaii 23
on wednesday

july

the

first

presidency made the longawaited
long awaited
announcement
dr reuben 0 law dean of the college of education of brigham
young university was named as the president of the new institution finally
finlly
designated officially as a junior college
21

1954

it

would seem that by this stage the problems of site and format would
have been resolved and law could get about the work of getting the school
established
such however was not the case and it was evidently felt
necessary to repeat much of the same type of effort that had been pursued so
many times before
another meeting was called by edward L clissold who had
been released as hawaii mission president by this time and had succeeded
ralph E woolley as president of the oahu stake those present at the stake
tabernacle in honolulu had an opportunity to express themselves and although

4

1

day saints
to build strong latter
latterday

2

leadershipspiritual
spiritual
to develop leadership

and temporal

3

to provide opportunities for exploratory work in both academic
and vocational lines

4

to provide general education for all students

5

two year terminal courses in the trades and vocations
to offer twoyear
for those whose talents and inclinations point toward immediate
employment rather than further academic work

6

to provide preparatory programs for those
thom
thon
on to senior colleges and universities

who

will continue

looking at various sites the committee concluded that only honolulu
laie and kaneohe were worth final consideration 26 honolulu and laie of
course had been recommended by various committees in previous years but
this was the first time that kaneohe had been mentioned as a possibility
and as we shall see that mention was to be significant

after

laws survey committee pointed out that both honolulu and laie had
although admitting that
loyal defenders and its determined opponents
honolulu had several obvious advantages the committee cited three principal
reasons for rejection of that city the high cost of land then running between
125
2.50
1.25
125 and 250
250 per square foot the difficulty of finding a plot of at least
100 acres which they felt would be the minimum possible for the plant desired
and what they referred to as an environmental disadvantage created by the
presence of great numbers of military personnel and the crewmen of passing
ships 27

abea
consideration had been given the site of an unused naval hospital at aiea
which was described as an excellent site but they felt that the buildings
spread over too extensive an area and maintenance costs would be prohibitive
short term only
in addition should a lease become available it would be for shortterm
school on short notice should the navy
and provide for evacuation by the
khe
considering the concern implied by the mention
wish to reclaim the property 2
of environmental disadvantage I1 cannot believe the committee seriously
entertained the thought of a school so close to pearl harbor naval base

8

7

connit tee repeated most of the arguments that had been previously
the committee
offered in behalf of laies
lales candidacy the availability of good land was
laics
cited not only for the site of the institution itself but also the cultivation possibilities necessary for the agricultural pursuits assumed
ti
for the college furthermore an ample supply of underground water was
available the committee also referred to the religious tradition and
considered 29
the spiritual atmosphere as reasons why laie might be considered29
the religious traditions referred to the committee mentioned
the oft
cited prophecy of joseph F smith concerning the blessings which
oftcited
As a result the report stated
would come to laie and its residents
laie is looked upon as a land of promise a gathering place for the saints
laiets
leiets
in hawaii
among

the committees next sentence may come as a surprise to many however
a study by president edward L clissold of prophecies and dedicatory prayers
on record in hawaii finds no reference to a college at laie 30

interesting situation because at this point dr
law and the survey committee are denying that there was ever a link between
elder mckays 1921 reference to a school of higher learning and the community of laie
there was indeed such a link but nothing had been said
in
about it as near as I1 can determine at the time of laws survey
here

we

find

a most

his book however published in 1972 law makes several references to the
flag raising
vision of the college that mckay experienced the day of the flagraising
raising31
7 february 1921
citing mckays diary as the source of the information
flag raising in great
the fact is that his diary although describing the flagraising
detail contains no reference to the idea of a college being located in this
detailcontains
was elder samuel hurst who described the maui meeting mentioned
community
it
earlier and who mentioned elder mckays speaking of a college in laie but
flag raising vision that has since become part
even he says nothing about the flagraising
LOS hawaii folklore
of our LDS
it was president mckay himself who made the
definite and most positive link when he dedicated the land at the ground
breaking for the new campus 12 february 1955 he stated on that occasion
thirty four years
this is the beginning of the realization of a vision I1 saw thirtyfour
ago when one morning president hugh J cannon president E wesley smith
flag rraising
sing ceremony by students of the church
others and 1I witnessed a flagraising
school here in hawaii in laie 202
another one of the religious traditions cited by the committee mentions a conference here in laie at which thorpe B isaacson then a counselor
to the presiding bishop reportedly spoke of a school in laie where people
would come for their spiritual and academic education 33 president clissold
also told me of that same conference
Kane ohe was that the
another advantage of laie again shared with kaneohe
community was located near the sea
im not sure why honolulu was denied that
particular advantage however the seaside location would lend itself to
the study of marine life and also provide access to fishing opportunities which
needs 34
would enable the college to meet some of its food needs34

should the college be located in laie the recommended location was not
on the site idententified in the laie master plan drafted by architect harold

35

the
burton in january approved by the first presidency that same year
low lying ground where the identified junior college was shown on the
lowlying
waves and instead the school should
saved
master plan would be subject to tidal waved
be located in the foothills southward from the temple perhaps referring
to the area stretching from just behind temple view apartments along the
hill to the site of the new sewage treatment plant
the disadvantages of laie however were numerous as cited by the
committee although some of the objections seemed to overlap most serious
the committee felt was the distance from the main center of population
obviously there were not enough students in laie to justify a college and
the financial problems created by the need either to travel or to stay in
dormitories were regarded as excessive the committee drew an arc of 20
LOS population of oahu
251 of the LDS
miles from laie and determined that only 25
lived within that distance on the other hand a similar arc from kaneohe
3
LOS population JO
contained 95 of the LDS
the absence of regular public
transportation in those ancient days before the bus would provide considerbahu but even more
able difficulties for students and parents not only from oahu
seriously for those from the neighbor islands basically because of the
transportation dilemma dormitories would be necessary and would cost about
3000 per student
if the report stated and I1 quote
locating the school near enough to honolulu
so that even 100 students could live in their
own homes or the homes of relatives we would
save in capital outlay alone approximately
dormitory
nondormitory
300000 A difference of 200 non
students would amount to approximately 600000
which would probably offset the cost of land
for a campus elsewhere and this without coadded costs to students living
nsideration of the ailed
in the dormitories 3
by

partner of walkermoody
walker moody contractors estimated building costs would be from five to ten percent higher in laie than
on more accessible parts of the island
although clissold admitted costs
would be higher he was less pessimistic than moody in this regard 38
according to

max moody

LOS
LDS

the committee stated than in addition to the difficulties of distance
the related factor of isolation would inhibit enrollment As the report neared
the end of the laie disadvantages the corresponding advantages of kaneohe
were soon made apparent
several prominent citizens of honolulu including
members of the stake high council reportedly told members of the committee
that they would send their children to the mainland before enrolling them in
a boarding school in laie39 this reluctance did not extend to kaneohe
Kane ohe
in some cases at least because their children could live at home and commute
the advantages given for kaneohe over laie were based primarily on the
greater population base easier accessibility and the lower costs which this
more people could be served due to transportation facilities
would provide
and fewer dormitories would be necessary because more students would be living
noo LDS educators also recommended kaneohe as
at home or with relatives local non
a site superior to laie
Kaneo
kaneohes
kaneches
hes greater size offered great advantages

9

10

especially girls

would enjoy a greater opportunity for part
time employment in kaneohe than they would in laie there would be lower
costs for construction and maintenance of the school facilities repair
and supply services would be much more readily available
another reason
perhaps more strategic than economicwas
economic was that the catholic church had supposedly
been negotiating for 100 acres in the kaneohe area for a school of their
own
seems unwise to place our school in comparatively
the report stated
isolated laie while the other church establishes itself in the more desirable
and rapidly growing kaneohe district 40 A school in kaneohe could more
LDS military personnel in the
easily meet the increasing educational needs of LOS
islands who would find lale
laie too far away to do them much good in what
might be considered an attempt to neutralize
chief economic asset
the availability of land
the report stated that any agricultural facilities
landthe
available at laie could just as easily be found in kaneohe and then asks almost
plaintively if the church did not now own the land at laie would we now buy
land and build the school there
the final advantage cited referred to a

students

it

we

laies

recent dispute in Rex
burg idaho when the general authorities of the church
rexburg
redburg
proposed the removal of ricks college to the more populous idaho falls
in
order to avoid such a dilemma in years to come the committee stated that
it is our hope that the college in41 hawaii will be built where we shall want
it fifty and more years from now

Kane ohe
not as
the committee recommended that the school be located in kaneohe
a compromise but as a place that offers more advantages and fewer disadvantages
than either of the others
although president clissold was not a member of
the committee he had traveled many miles with them and as stake president
was asked to sign the report
he said he could not since he felt the school
should be in laie rather than either kaneohe or honolulu 42

in recalling the role of clissold several years later reuben D0 law
president clissold wanted it in laie but he was a good sport
remarked
about taking us to all the other locations that we wanted to be taken to he
was president of the stake at the time and he didnt hesitate to indicate
that he wanted it to be in laie but he was willing to help us in any of our
activities 43 soon after that probably in connection with october conference
clissold happened to be in salt lake city again and visited president mckay
in his office he describes their conversation as follows
he had me come around behind his desk and sit in
a chair right by him
he put his hands on my knees
he said
brother clissold what about our school
I1 said
well the brethren came down and made a
report
then he said thats right wheres
1I replied
Kane ohe
Kane
kaneohe
kaneohe
ohe is over the pali from
he just
honolulu about a fifteenminute
fifteen minute ride
1I added
president mckay
kept looking at me
1I
knee 1I think
cant forget laie he slapped my kneel
1I
good
1I
have the mark on
and said
still you
now we have
had gone along with them
thought

their report we
will be in laie

it
itand
appreciate
but
it
&preciate
44

august

three would select 4 8

in the meantime law had kept busy while awaiting his appointment with the
to
first presidency he visited all the other colleges in utah and traveled
Rex
burg idaho to observe the operation of ricks college the other LDS
redburg
rexburg
institution that might be somewhat comparable to that for which he was to be
responsible he also visited former hawaii mission presidents E wesley smith
ernest nelson and castle H murphy and talked to anyone he felt could give him
information that might be helpful in his assignment especially clinton
kanahele a laie educator then on exchange in provo he even found time to
work on the local welfare farm topping and loading sugar beets and also to
49
LOS
LDS
program
some
youth
revise
material he had prepared for a manual for the
law met again with president mckay and received
further counsel and instructions concerning budgets buildings and his
relationship with what mckay called the continuing advisory committee the
president also had two possible names for the college since the name suggested
by the survey committee had suffered the same fate as the suggested location
the first presidency requested that the advisory committee consider either
the church college of hawaii or possibly the church hawaii college would
be acceptable
at the first meeting of law and the committee church college
of hawaii was adopted as the name subsequently the was added and the
church college of hawaii was to be the title for the next two decades
12

1954

although laie was now accepted as the home of the school the exact
location had still to be determined law arrived back in hawaii 22 november
one of the main items when what was by then
and went to work immediately
known as the continuing committee met on 24 november in laie was consideration
of possible sites within the community on the day following the arrival of

the school
29

with the annual general conference of the church scheduled for early
october the committee did not get to meet with president mckay until
november 4 although they had held a preliminary meeting with his counselor
stephen L richardson
richards on october 26 according to laws diary president mckay
stated that the first presidency had definitely decided that the college
should be built at laie even though the survey admittedly showed many excellent
reasons in support of the kaneohe area as a possible location nearer to
honolulu 4 6 in an oral history interview in 1980 he quoted pres mckay
were going to overrule you on one thing the college is really to
saying
be at laie and I1 know thats where the lord wants it and thats where it is
going to be
and as law concluded
well that settled that
there couldnt
4
at the same time president mckay announced
be any guestion
question about that 47
the decision to appoint a local advisory committee of edward L clissold
ralph E woolley and D arthur haycock with an additional member whom the

in november

kneei

law
ved back in provo on sunday
in the meantime lawa
rrivedback
aerl
aeri
las arri

immediately continued work on the survey report which had actually commenced
for the next week he kept two and sombefore the committee left hawaii
etimes three secretaries busy and on friday september 3 the committee met
Uit
kinson to go over the report in detail
wilkinson
with BYU president ernest L ull
uli
ten days later law completed the table of contents for the five copies
he delivered the original to president mckays office and the other copies
to wilkinson cottam and bennion joseph anderson secretary to the first
presidency told law he would call as soon as president mckay was able to
see him about the report 45

and

6

n

NOTES

harold and douglas burton the father and son team of architects further
discussions were held and on december 8 the decision was made at a meeting
in laie the committee unanimously agreed to locate the buildings on the
in other
higher cane land south east of the temple and south of the village
they made another ssignificant decision that day
words where it is today
which contained a simultaneously small dash of pessimism and a generous dose
of optimism ralph woolley based on his extensive contracting experience
and architect harold burton convinced the rest of the committee that it would
take four to six months to adequately prepare the drawings and blueprints and
to construct the buildings in any sort of economical manner before the summer
of 1956 would be impossible the committee agreed that an explanatory letter
should be drafted which law and burton would then personally deliver to
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safe to say that the sitestemporary
sites temporary and permanent
had finally been determined
the ground had been broken for the permanent
campus and the buildings were on hand for the temporary campus
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the tabernacle plan never materialized however and soon the continuing
committee began looking elsewhere
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